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Kilkenny’s Jackie Tyrell and Galway’s Andrew Smith tussle. The two sides
square up again tomorrow night.

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

SPORTS
BETTING
Peter McNamara

Japan is a land or contradictions, but then again it’s not
SINCE disclosing details earlier this
week of my brief encounter with Martin
Dahlin in Seoul at the World Cup 12
years ago, enquiries have dribbled in
asking me to share more memories
from that period of my life.
Back then I reckoned my month in

the Far East was the best of my short
life and 143 months later, that opinion
hasn’t changed.
I always assumed I’d write something

relevant about my Oriental odyssey, but
considering the details are hazy now
and I lost a notebook I carried with me
and jotted in during the trip, a few snap-
shots here will have to suffice...
In Tokyo (a city of 28 million people at

the time) the first person I meet is
someone who was in the same class as
my brother at school. He says he was
anyway, and who am I to deny it.
After this, I board a train to the other

side of the country. The man sitting in
front of me, I spot through the reflection
in the window, is shamelessly browsing

a pornographical magazine. Curiouser
still, all the naughty bits have been
covered with black dots.
When I arrive on the far coast of

Honshu, I get lost, take a taxi to my
hotel and accidentally tip the driver over
fifty quid.
The next day I stand in front of the

most advanced and primitive toilets I’ve
ever encountered. My hotel room jacks
has a seat-warmer, bidet functions and
jets of air that can shoot where the
rising sun rarely shines. The loo in the
Big Swan Stadium, where Ireland draw
1-1 with Cameroon, is a hole in the
ground. I assume I am in a mop storage
room until I go into the next cubicle and
am faced with a similar hole. Squat, my
bowels whisper to my brain, but my
brain refuses.
On a solo jaunt to the moonlit Sea of

Japan the next day, the tide washes up
and soaks one of my trainers. I
trudge-squelch my way back into down-
town Niigata and try to explain what has

happened to a bartender, in whose bar I
am the sole customer, but the only
words of English he seems to under-
stand are the names of Italian foot-
ballers, so we settle into a rhythm of
him handing me albums stuffed with
photos of when the bar was busy, and
me smiling politely as I gaze at thou-
sands of strangers having a good time.
As I am about to leave, he hands me

a wineglass half-full with sand, so I pre-
sume he did comprehend some of what
I said.
In Ibaraki, Robbie Keane scores what

seems to be the only last-minute goal in
an Ireland game that hasn’t gone

against us and in the delirium that fol-
lows, a gentleman not of Irish origin
standing behind me, robs the flag that’s
around my neck.
This should annoy me more than it

does, but in the aftermath of one of the
most joyous moments of my life, it
doesn’t. Karma has surely bit him on
the ass for his bad deed since.
Dwindling cash reserves mean I

spend most of my time staying in cap-
sule hotels (why these haven’t caught
on anywhere else is beyond me), love
hotels (rented by the hour by more hur-
ried ’guests’) or ex-pat’s sofas.
A man in a restaurant refuses to cook

me snake, even though it is on the
menu. In another establishment I order
octopus pizza.
In Yokohama, seemingly against the

laws of the known universe, “We all
want a team of Gary Breens” is sung
with gusto to the tune of

When Ireland manage to qualify to

travel across to Korea, I follow.
Every fourth person in Korea asks

me to help them with their English pro-
nunciation, but the people are a lot
nicer than in Japan, where there is a
whiff of racism (as a foreigner, I’m re-
fused rooms in some hotels).
One night, a man tries to hold my

hand while also holding his wife’s. On
another, I am genially kidnapped by a
man in a black van (the driver is pos-
sibly trying to take me sightseeing) and
dropped off near some woods.
I return to Japan a few days prior to

the final, spend most of the time in
karaoke rooms, insult the Japanese
nation on national TV, try to steal a boat
and miss my flight home.
Those are most of the highlights of

the only World Cup I was ever at, or at
least what I can fit in here. I won’t
mention it again.
Recommendation: Brazil, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Argentina and a draw
between Holland and Mexico at 42/1.

Cats will
not get
caught
this time
KILKENNY tend to be unre-
lenting in replays and that
should certainly be the case
again as Brian Cody’s outfit
attempt to send Galway into
the qualifiers at the second
time of asking in their pro-
vincial semi-final meeting
tomorrow night.

The Cats left Galway off the
hook last Sunday however, with
bet365 and Paddy Power offering
11-10 about the prospect of Cody’s
unit winning by four or more points
punters should avail of such
odds.
Kilkenny are 1-2 with Power to

win in regulation time though
skyBET reckon they are a 4-11
chance.
Galway are 11-4 with skyBET

while the draw is 11-1 with Boyles.
Anthony Cunningham’s charges

are evens +3 (Boyles, Stan James).
Lionel Messi netted twice — in-

cluding a fantastic free-kick — in
Argentina’s 3-2 victory over Nigeria
to complete progress to the knockout
stages as of the FIFA World Cup as
Group F winners.
Messi and Neymar sit together at

the head of the top goalscorer list
with bet365 (both available at 5-2)
and Boylesports (both available at

11-4) unable to split the pair.
There’s still plenty of competition

though with six players on three
goals remaining in the tournament.
France striker Karim Benzema is

priced up at 13-2 with Boylesports,
while Germany forward Thomas
Muller (7-1, youwin, up
until last night’s game
against USA), Holland
hotshot Robin van
Persie (14-1, BetVictor,
Paddy Power and
youwin), Oranje
winger Arjen Robben
(20-1, BetVictor and
youwin), Colombia ace
James Rodriguez (33-1,
general) and Switzer-
land star Xherdan
Shaqiri (50-1, bet365
and Boylesports) also
in the running.
In Saturday’s big horse race in Ire-

land, the Irish Derby, favourite Aus-
tralia has stood his ground and is
now a best of 4-11 with William Hill

and totesport.
Kingston Hill, runner-up to Aidan

O’Brien’s charge in the Epsom
Derby, will oppose again — Roger
Varian’s star is a 4-1 shot — but

Godolphin’s True
Story has been
taken out.
O’Brien has

taken three of his
runners out, leav-
ing four in the field
of seven.
Geoffrey Chau-

cer, at 20-1, is rated
his most likely
other challenger.
That price puts

the horse just
behind Dermot
Weld’s Fascinating

Rock, who can be backed at 16-1 with
totesport.
Some latest news in the Northum-

berland Plate — well-backed

ante-post favourite Pique Sous will
not run and Angel Gabrial is the
new favourite.
The horse, as short as 4-1, is well

one of several horses towards the
head of the market not declared.
There is a continued to wait for

FIFA to tell us what will happen to
Luis Suarez but Paddy Power feel he
won’t be lining-up for Liverpool on
the opening day of the new season.
He’s 2-1 to play for the Reds in

their season-opener against
Southampton on August 16.
Meanwhile, Barcelona have

shortened again today to sign the
Uruguayan in the summer transfer
window. The best price is now
skyBET’s 6-4.
The same firm have Suarez at 4-6

to leave Anfield before the window
closes.
He’s 11-10 to still be there.
Recommendation: Kilkenny -3
3pts 11-10 bet365, Paddy Power.

All-Ireland SFC
REMARKABLY, Cork are third-fa-
vourites to lift Sam Maguire this
season yet, if the odds-compilers’
opinions are accurate, they will be
wasting their time pitching up at
Croke Park for the commencement
of the All-Ireland series next
August.
Defending champions Dublin, in-
credibly, are as prohibitive as 8-11
with BetVictor, Paddy Power and
Ladbrokes to retain the title
however, bet365, skyBET and Boyles
are laying the Metropolitans at 5-6.
The Rebels, meanwhile, can be
punted on at a best-available 8-1 with
bet365.
The Leesiders and Mayo are the
joint 2-1 favourites in the ‘betting
without Dublin’ market with Boyles.

DUNDALK are presently the SSE
Airtricity League Premier
Division outright market leaders
with 888sport even quoting them as
a shade of odds-on to capture the sil-
verware at the end of the season.
888sport are pitching them as 9-10
shots.
In saying that, the title favourites
are still 11-10 with Boyles and Lad-
brokes.
Cork City are no better than Boyles’
4-1 to win the league though sport-
ingbet.com are keen to keep John
Caulfield’s men on-side at odds of
3-1.
Previously recommended
Cork City to win Airtricity League
Premier Division 2014
0.5pt each-way 20-1 1/4 1, 2, 3 Bet-
Victor.

All-Ireland SHC
CORK, following noteworthy
displays so far in the Munster SHC,
have been jettisoned into the place of
second-favourites in the All-Ireland
outright market.
At the beginning of this season the
Rebels were not expected, by the
layers, to build on their provincial
and national final placings of 2013.
However, Cork are now merely 3-1
with Boyles and Ladbrokes to land
the biggest prize of all while they are
no greater than bet365’s, skyBET’s
and William Hill’s 7-2.
Allianz NHL Division 1 champions
Kilkenny are the 9-4 market leaders
generally while defending champi-
ons Clare are available at 5-1.

Airtricity League

LAST WEEK
UNUSUALLY, losses were
accrued last weekend as
the likes of Cork in the Mun-
ster SFC semi-final and
Kilkenny in the Leinster
SHC semi-final performed
somewhat below expecta-
tions thus rendering our
arrays of punting invest-
ments pointless.


